Applying Is Easier Than You Think

Here is what college students can expect when applying:

Application Tips

**Household:**
Your SNAP "household" is generally the number of people you buy and prepare more than half of your meals with. (Special rules apply if you live with a spouse or are under 22 and live with your parents.)

**Example:**
If you live off-campus with two roommates, but buy and cook most of your food for yourself, then your household size is one. If you buy groceries and share most of your meals together, then your household size is three.

**Interview & Proofs**
All SNAP applicants must interview with DTA, and submit certain proofs, including: proof of identity, residence, and income (not your financial aid). Student status can be self-declared.

See if you're eligible. Apply for SNAP through [DTACConnect.com](https://www.dtacconnect.com) today.
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Here is what college students can expect when applying:

You Can Complete Your Application...

- Online/by smartphone: At DTACconnect.com
- By Phone: (877) 382-2363, press 7
- In Person: At a DTA Office
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